CROWNING CEREMONY

Party Assistant:
Play Trumpet Fanfare Clip.
“Hear Ye, Hear Ye Royal Guests throughout the land… Welcome to the Royal Coronation Ceremony and
Ball!
Presenting her Highness Princess Cinderella!”

Cinderella: (wave and curtsey)
Hello Everyone! I have a special surprise for you…
Assistant:
Start “A Dream is a Dream Your Heart Makes”

Cinderella:
“We are excited to have you all here today celebrating the royal birthday of Princess Riley!
Before we start our crowing Ceremony, we need to prepare our princesses-to-be… after your lessons
you’ll be such a royal success!
So whenever a princess is introduced to her royal subjects, she waves and courtseys… so we need to
practice those. So let’s start with a princess wave…” (Teach them how.)
“Excellent!”
“Now lets learn how to courtesy like a princess…” (Teach them how.)
“Excellent!”
“ Now during the crowning ceremony… we will introduce you… when it’s your turn you’ll hear…
“Introducing her Royal Highness… Princess…….. and they will say your name and you wave and
courtesy… so here we go… Introducing her Royal Highness… wave and courtesy!”
“Great!”
“A princess is also very polite… we say our please and thank you’s like this… ‘oh yes, please!’ ‘Thank
you very much!’”

“Okay you try it! So when you receive your crown and wand from me, you’ll say ….? Thank you! And
courtesy again! Great! You got it… let’s get started! All our princesses-to-be’s line up right here. “
Say to everyone… “Please, Royal Guests, after each princess is presented please give them a warm
round of applause. “

Party Assistant…
Play trumpet intro again… after it plays announce “Hear Ye, Hear Ye Royal Guests throughout the land,
welcome to the Royal Coronation! The Princesses are arriving from their enchanted kingdoms!”
Start the “Coronation Ball” Music.
After the little intro… introduce each child while the music is playing… Birthday Girl first. “I present to
you, Princess ___________”! after asking each one their name, announce them and send them one by
one up to Cinderella to be crowned and given her wand. Cinderella remind the child to courtsey and
wave… ask the audience to give her a warm round of applause.
Keep restarting Coronation Ball music until done.
Cinderella:
When all the children have been presented to Cinderella and have gotten their crown, say…
“Okay great job everyone! Let’s give all our new princesses a round of applause! Let’s come up all
together here and get a picture!” Cinderella stands in the middle.
Cinderella announces: “Now it’s time to have a Royal Ball!”
Party Assistant:
Start the “Waltz for a Ball” music. Cinderella dance through the crowd of children… going through to
each one… twirling them around…
Then it’s cake time!
Party Assistant and Cinderrella: Gather all the kids around the cake.
Cinderella:
Start everyone in singing “Happy Birthday”. After everyone has cake, make an announcement that you
have a special birthday gift for the birthday girl from “me to you”.

